
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Upcoming ICFAC hosted ZOOM Meetings 

● Spaces of Exchange: Chinese Identity and Gender Roles 

○ Wednesday 7 October 2020 – 11AM EST - REGISTER HERE 

● Spaces of Exchange: Painting Reality: What is going on right now? 

○ Friday 23 October 2020  - 11AM EST - REGISTER HERE 

 
CHICAGO The International Chinese Fine Arts Council (ICFAC) is happy to announce a new 

Zoom series, “Spaces of Exchange.”  This is a virtual meeting with independent curator of 

Triptych Arts, Jacqueline Kok in Toronto and two artists discussing relevant contemporary 

issues in the Chinese Diaspora creative community. Following the successful launch of the first 

“Spaces of Exchange” –  ”Myths and Legends: Beyond Chinese-ness” with Furen Dai and 

Catalina Ouyang,   the second “Spaces of Exchange: Chinese Identity and Gender Roles” will 

be a live 20-minute discussion, moderated by Jacqueline Kok, via Zoom, on October 7, 2020 at 

11AM EST will feature Rose Mary in Taipei and Jia Sung from NYC. And on Friday 23 October 

2020 “Spaces of Exchange: Painting Reality: What is going on right now?” with NYC based 

Susan Chen and Misato Pang from Hong Kong.  

 
About Spaces of Exchange: Spaces of Exchange is a virtual gathering created by independent curator 

Jacqueline Kok on the ICFAC platform.  Borne in response to the racism that has surfaced due to the 

pandemic as well as the need for uncomfortable conversations over a wide variety of topics, including but 

not limited to, artivism, the notion of identity, political violence, and the failing capitalist system, Spaces of 

Exchange (SE) aims to connect international and national Chinese art professionals and generates 

moments and conversations that allow for deeper understanding, learning and unpacking.  
 

About ICFAC: Formed in 2006, the International Chinese Fine Arts Council (ICFAC) is a 501c3 nonprofit 

organization focused on providing a network and platform to support the collaboration and advancement 

of Overseas Chinese in the Arts, with an emphasis on Chinese Diaspora.   Our core mission is to 

advocate for humanity and sustainability, strengthen the exposure for Overseas Chinese voices, and 

stand up against hate and discrimination -- through supporting, engaging and connecting Overseas 

Chinese creatives and art lovers to better resources, opportunities and representation.  

For more info, please contact:  info@icfac.org 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpcu-prz0vGNe1nQsYwmEL8UL4nr3wnfs_
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpd-CtrD4jGtPaWGxyosyVG8of52r6jSGq
https://www.icfac.org/
https://www.icfac.org/programs
https://triptycharts.com/
https://www.jacqueline-kok.com/
https://www.furendai.com/
https://catalinaouyang.com/
https://www.instagram.com/rosemary_besu/
http://jia-sung.com/
https://susanmbchen.com/
https://www.misatopangart.com/
mailto:info@icfac.org

